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Subject: Review of Unresolved Safety Issues .in the Byron SER u> f g;;'< , " , ;,,
'

i

M'!
We requast that you submit information..regarding the status of Unre alvej , Y g ~Safety Issues (USI) relating to Byron to supplenent our generic discussionL '

of these issues in the SER. This information should include a sumary
description of the relevant programs and the interim measures you have
taken pending resolution of the issues. Enclosure 1 includes a list of
USIs that are applicable to the Byron facility. We have also included
Enclosure 2, the Generic Issues Branch SER contribution for a recent PWR
plant to assist you in your response.

Prior to your formal reply to this request, we would like to meet with you
briefly to discuss the purpose of this request and the response desired.
Please inform us within sever days of receiot of this letter of your schedule
for responding to this request and your availability for such a meeting. If

you need further information, contact the Byron project manager.

Sincerely,

Oriainal 81ED'd D7 8
B. J. Youngblood.

B. J. Youngblood, Chief
Licensing Branch flo.1
Division of Licensing
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Mr. Louis 0. DelGeorge .

Director of Nuclear Licensing
Commonwealth Edison Company
Post Office Box 767
Chicago, Illinois 60690

ccs:
Mr. William Kortier U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Atomic Power Distribution Resident Inspectors Office
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 4448 German Church Road
P. O. Box 355 Byron, Illinois 61010
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230

Ms. Diane Chavez
Paul M. Murphy, Esq. 602 Oak Street
1 sham, Lincoln & Beale Rockford, Illinois 61104

One First National Plaza
42nd Floor , ,

Chicago, Illinois 60603,

Mrs. Phillip B. Johnson -

*

1907 Stratford Lane
Rockford, Illinois 61107

Ms. Bridget Little Rorem
Appleseed Coordinator

~

117 North Linden Street
Essex, Illinois 60935

Dr. Bruce von Zellin
Department o'f Biological Sciences
Northern lilinois University
DeKalb, Illinois 61107

Mr. Edward R. Crass.

Nuclear Safeguards and Licer.ing Division
Sargent & Lundy Engineers
55 East Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
xegion III.

,

,

Office of Inspection and Enforcement .

799 Roosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Myron Cherry, Esq.
Cherry, Flynn and Kanter
1 IBM Plaza, Suite 4501
Chicago, Illinols 60611
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Enclosure 1'

1

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION
.

The Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Board in ALAB-444 determined that
tne Safety Evaluation Report for each plant should contain an assessmer.: ;

of each significant unresolved generic safety question. It is the

staff's view that the generic issues identified as " Unresolved Safety'

i Issues" (NUREG-0606J are the substantive safety issues referred to by
{ the Appeal Board. Accordingly, we are requesting that you provide us

with a summary description of your relevant investigative programs andt

the interim measures you have devised for dealing with these issues
pending the'c0mpletion of the investigation, and what alternative courses
of action might be available should the program not produce the envisaged -

result. '
i

There are currently a total of 26 Unresolved Safety Issues discussed in'

NUREG-0606. We do not require information ~frcm you at this time for a'~ ~ ~
! number of the issues sinc ~e a number of the issues do not apply to your

type of reactor, or because a generic resolution has been issued.
Issues which have been resolved have been or are being incorporated into

j the NRC licensing guidance and are addressed as a part of the normal
; review process. However, we do request the 'nformation noted above for
t each of the issues listed below: -

; 1. Waternammer(A-1)
: 2. Steam Generator Tube Integrity (A-3)

3. ATWS (A-9)
! 4. Reactor Vessel Materials Toughness (A-11)

5. Steam Generator and Reactor Coolant Pump Support (A-12)
6. Systems Interaction (A-17)
7. Seismic Design Criteria (A 40) .

S. Containment Emerg'ency Sump Performance (A 43) Gt ~A

9. Station Blackout (A-44)
i 10. Shutdown Decay Heat Removal Requirements (A-45)
'

11. Seismic Qualification of E;uipment in Operating Plants (A 46)
12. Safety Implications of Control Systems (A-47)
13. Hydrogen Control Measures and Effects of Hydrogen Burns on

.' Safety Equipment (A 48)

,

t

- * * ' * * m
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Enclosure 2. .
-

APPENDIX C

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION (NRC)
_

UNRESOLVED SAFETY ISSUES

C.1 Unresolved Safety Issues

The NRC staff centinuously evaluates the safety recuirements used in its
reviews against new information as it becomes available. Information
related to the safety of nuclear ;cwer clants ccmes frem a. variety of . --
sources includinc ex:erience from ccerating reacterst research resul s;
NRC staff and Adytscry Cc=mittee en Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) safety
reviews; and vendor, architec:/ engineer and utility design reviews.
Each time a new concern er safety issue is identified from one or more
of these sources, the need for immediate action to assure safe oceration
is assessed. This assessment includes consideration of the ceneric
imolications of the issue.

In scme cases, im=ediate action is taken to assure safety, e.g., the
derating of boiling water reactors as a result of the channel box wear
croblems in 1975. In other cases, interim measures, such as =cdifications
to 0:eratine crecedures, may be suf#icient to allcw further study of the
issue criar to making licensing decisions. In ecst cases, however, the
initial assessment indicates that immediate licensing actions or chances
in licensing criteria are not necessary. In any event, further study
may be deemed accr:criate to make judgments as to whether existing NRC
staf' recuirements should be cdi#ied address *he issue for new
:lants Or i# backfittine is acor criate for the icnc term Oceratien of
Oiants alreacv uncer ::5struction or in Oceration. '

hese issues are scretimes called ":eneric safety issues" because :ney
are related :o a ; articular class c- type of nuclear facility ratner
than a scecific :lant. These issues have also been referred 0 as
" unresolved safe y issues.' Mcwever, as discussed above, such issues
are considered :n a generic basis cnly after the staff has made an
initial de:ermination tha: the safety sicnificance of ne issue does not
cronibit centinued c;eratien er require licensing ac:fons wnile the
1 ncer-term generic review ts underway.

C.2 aLA3 ada Recuirements

These icnger-term generic studies were the subject of a Cecision by the
Atomic Safety and Licensing Acceal 3 card of the Nuclear Reculatory
Ccmmissicn. The Cecisien was issued on Novem:er 23,1977 (ALAB aa4) in
c:nnection with the Acceal 3 card's c:nsideratien of the Gulf States
Utility C0ccanv anolica. tion for the River Bend Station, Unit Mcs. I and
2.

l

In the view of the Acceal Scard, (po. 25-29)

"The rescensibilities of a licensine board in the radicionical
health and safety senere are not ::nfined o the consideration and

C-1
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disposition of those issues which my h;.ve been cresented to it by
a carty or an " Interested State" with the required degree of s:eciTicity.
To the centrary, irrespective of what matters may or may not have
been properly placed in c:ntroversy, prior to authorizing the
issuance of a construction cermit the board must make the finding,
inter alia, that there is " reasonable assurance" that "the procosed
factiity can be constructed and operated at the precosed location
withcut undue risk to the hetith and safety of the oublic." Of
necessity, this 10 CFR 50.35(a) determinatien will entail an incuiry
into whether the staff review satisfactorily has c:me to grips with
any unresolved generic safety problems whicn might have an imcact
upon cceration of the nuclear facility under consideration."

"The SER is, of course, the princioal document before the licensing
beard which reflects the~centent and cutcome of the staff's safety

- review. The board should therefore be able to lock to that document
to ascertain the extent to which generic unresolved safety problems
which have been previously identified in an ~SAR item, a Task -
Action Plan, an ACRS recort or elsewhere have been factored into
the staff's analysis for the : articular reac:Or--and witn what
result. To this end, in our view, each SER snculd contain a summary
description of these generic problems uncer centinuing study which
have bo-h relevance to facilities of the tyce under review and

- :otentially significant public safety imolications."

"This sumary descriotion shculd include information of the kind
new contained in ecs: Task Action Plans. More s:ecifically, there
should be an indication of the investigative Oregram which has been
cr will be undertaken witn regard Oc the Or:blem, the crogram's
antici:a ed time scan, whether (and if so, what) interim reasures
nave been devised f:r :ealing witn the Or:biem :encing the :: mole:icn
of the investi:ation, and ana; alternative ::urses Of acticn mient'
be avaiia::le snould the Or: gram nc produce the envisaged resul:."

"!n shcrt, the board (and the cublic as well) should be in a casition
to ascertain fr:m the SER itself--withet: :ne need to rescr to
extrinsic cccuments--the staff's cerce :icn of :ne nature and
extent of the relationshic tetween eacn significant unresclved
generic safety cuestien and One eventual ::eraticn of the reac cr
under scrutiny. Once again, this assessmen ~ight well have a
direct bearing uoon the ability of the licensing board to make the
safety findings recuired of it en the construction permit level
even thougn the ceneric answer to the cuestion remains in the
offing. Acccc c:ner thines, the furnished infor ation would likely
shed light on such alternatively im:ortant consideraticns as whether:
(1) the or blem has already been resolved for the reacter under
study; (2) there is a reasonable basis for concluding that a satisfactory
solution will be obtained before the reacter is out in oceration;
cc (3) the problem woulc have no safety imolications until after
several years of reactor operation and, should it not be resolved
by then, alternative means will be available to insure that centinued
oceraticn (if cernitted at all) would not pese an undue risk to the
public."

C-2
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This appendix . f recifically included to respond to the decisien of the
Atomic Safety and t.icensing Appeal Scard as enunciatec in ALAB 244, and
as applied to an coerating license proceeding Virginia Electric and
:cwer Cam::any (North Anna Nuclear ?cwer Station, Unit Nos 1 anc 2T-
ALAB 291, liRC 245 (1978).

C.3 " Unresolved Safety Issues" -

In a related matter, as a result of Congressional action en the Nuclear
Regulatory Ccmmission budget for Fiscal Year 1978, the Energy Reorganizaticn
-Act of 1974 was amended (?L 95-209) on Dece-ter 13, 1977 to include,
among other things, a new Secticn 210 as folicws:

" UNRESOLVED SAFETY ISSUES ?LAN"

"SEC. 210. The Commission shall develoo a plan providing for
specification and analysis of unresolved safety issues relating to
nuclear reacters and shall take such action as may be necessary to
imolement corrective measures with rescect to such issues. Such
clan snall be submitted to the Congress cn or before January 1,
1973 and cregress recorts shall be included in the annual recort of
the Commissicn thereafter."

The Jcint Exclanatory Statement of the Hcuse-Senate Conference Committee
for the Fiscal Year 1973 Accropriations 3ill (3ill 5.1131) provided the
folicwinc additional infor ation regarding the Ccmmittee's deliberations
On :nis :crtion of the bili:

'SECTICN 3 - UNRESCLVED SAFE ~'t !SSUES"

"The Hcuse amendment recuirec develectent of a plan Oc resolve
generic safety issues. The c0nferees agreed to a recuirement that
the clan be sucmi :ed to :ne Ocngress :n cr before January 1, 1973.
The conferees also ex ressed :ne intent that this pian should

| identify and describe those safety issues, relating 0 nuclear
|

Ocwer reactors, wnicn are unresolved On :ne date of enact ent. It

should se: forth. (1) Comission actions taken cirectly or indirectly
to d evelco and im::lemen: corrective measures; (2) further acticns

i olanned c::ncerning such measures; and (3) :imetables and cast
| estimates of such actions. The Ccemission should indicate the
| Oriority i: has assignec to each issue, and the basis on which
| priorities have been assicned."

:n res::cnse to the recorting recuirements of the new Section 210, the
NRC staff submitted to Congress on Jan'Iary 1, 1978, a report', NUREG-
0410, entitled "NRC Program fcr tne Resolution of Generic Issues Related
to Nuclear ?0wer Plants," describing the NRC generic issues orcqram.
he NRC :r: gram was already in place when ?L 95-209 was enacted and is

C-3
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cf considerably broader scoce than the " Unresolved Safety Issues Plan"
recuired by Section 210. In the letter transmitting NUREG-0410 to the
Congress en Cecember 30, 1977, the Cc=r.ission indicated that "the crocress
reports, which are recuired by Section 210 to be included in future NRC
annual recor:s, may be more useful to Congress if they fccus on the
specific Secticn 210 safety items."

It is the NRC's view that tne intant of Section 210 was to assure that
clans were develcped and implemented on issues with potentially significant
cublic safety imolications. In 1978, the NRC undertcok a review of over
130 generic issues addressed in the NRC program to determine which
issues fi: this descriotion and cualify as " Unresolved Safety Issues"
for recorting to the Congress. 'The NRC review included the develocment
~of procesals by the NRC Staff and review and finai approval' by the NRC
Ccami ssioners .

.

This review is described in a report NUREG-CSIO, "Identificatien of
Unresolved Safety Issues Relating to Nuclear Power Plants - A Report to
Congress," dated January 1979. The report provides the folicwing definition
of an " Unresolved Safety Issue."

"An Unresolved Safety Issue is a matter affecting a number of
nuclear ocwer plants that poses i=0crtant questions concerning the
adecuacy of existing safety recuirements for whicn a final resolutien
has not yet been developed and that involves canditions not likely
:: be accacable over the lifetime of the plants it affects."

ur ner ne -e:cr indicates Ona: in 3:: lying this definitien, mattersr

:na: :cse " :cr an: cuestiens c:ncerning tre adecuacy of existing
safe:v recuirements" were judcec :c be :ncse for wnica resoluticn is
necessary to (1) cc=censate for a nossible major reduction in the cegree
of crctection of the cublic health and safety, or (2) provide a actentially
significant decrease in the risk to the :ublic heal-h and safety. Cuite
sicely, an " Unresolved Safety Issue" is :c:entially significan: frem a
:ublic safety stand oint and its resolution is likely to result in NRC
action on :ne affected plants.

All of the issues addressed in the NRC crogram were systematically
evaluated. agains this definition as described in NUPEG-0510. As a
result, seven' ten " Unresolved Safety Issues" addressac by twenty-two
tasks in the NRC orogram were identified'. The issues are listed below.
Procress en :nese issues was first discussed in the 1978 NRC Annual
Recort. The numcer(s) of the generic task (s) (e.g. , A-1) in the NRC
crogram addressing each issue is indicated in :arentheses folicwing the
title.

"UNRESCL'/ED SAFETY ISSUES" (APCLICABLE TASK NOS.)

1. Waterhammer - (A-1)
2. Asymmetric 31cwdcwn loads on the Reactor Ccolant System - (A-2)
3. Pressurized Water Reactor Steam Genera:cr Tube Integrity - (A-3, A-

1,A-5)
1 SWR Mark I and Mark II Pressure Suopressicn Containments - (A-6, A-

7,A-8,A-39)

C
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5. Anticicated Transients Without Scram - (A-9)
6. BWR Nozzle Cracking - (A-10)
7. Reactor Vessel Materials Toughness - (A-11)
3. Fracture Toughness of Steam Generator and Reactor Coolant Pump

Supports - (A-12)
9. Systems Interaction in Nuclear Power Plants - (A-17)
10. Environmental Qualification of Safety-Related Electrical Equipment -

(A-2?)
11. Reactor Vessel Pressure Transient Protection - (A-25)
12. Residual Heat Removal Requirements - (A-31)
13. Centrol of Heavy Leads Near Spent Fuel - (A-36)
la. Seismic Cesign Criteria - (A 20)
15. Pipe Cracks at Soiling Water Reactors - (A 22) 2

15. Containment Emergency Sump Reliability - (A 43)
17. Station 31ackout - (A 44)

In the view of the staff. the " Unresolved Safety Issues" listed above
are the substantive safety issues referred to by the Acceal Board in
ALAS 4la when it spoke of "... those -generic problems under continuing
study which have.... potentially significant cualic safety implications."
Eight of the 22 tasks identified with the " Unresolved Safety Issues" are
not applicable to Virgil C. Sun er Nuclear Station, Unit 1 and six of
these eight tasks (A-6, A-7, A-3, A-39, A-10 and A 42) are peculiar to
boiling water reactors. Tasks A A and A-5 address steam generator tube
croblems in Combustion Engineering and Sabccck and Wilcox plants. With

. regard.to the remaining la tasks that are acolicable to this facility,
! the NRC staff has issued NUREG recorts providing its preposed resolution

of five of these issues. Each of these.have been addressed in this
Safety Evaluation Recort or will be addressed in a future succiement.
The tacle beicw lists those issues and the section of this Safety Evaluation
Rec 0rt in .vnich they are discussed. .

Safety Evaluation
' Task Numcer NUREG Recort ard Title Recer: 5ection

A-2 NUREG-0509, " Asymmetric 3.9.3
51cwdown Loads on ?WR
?rimary Systems"

A-24 NUREG-0588, " Interim Staff 7.7.2
Position en Environmental .

Cualification of Safety-
Related Electrical Ecuipment"

A-25 NUREG-0224, " Reactor vessel 5.4.2
Pressure Transient Protection
for Pressurized Water Reactors"
and RSB 5TP 5-3

: A-31 Regulatory Guide 1.139, Will be addressed
Guidance for Residual Heat in a future
Removal" and RSB STP 5-1 succlement.

C-5
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Safety Evaluation
Task Number NUREG Reoort and Title Recort Section

A-36 NUREG-0612, " Control of 9.2.4 '

Heavy Loads at Nuclear
Power Plants" .

The remaining issues acplicable to this facility are listed in the
folicwing table: ~

i GENERIC TASKS ACORESSING UNRESOLVED SAFETY ISSUES _.

THAT ARE APPLICABLE T0 THE- VIRGIL C. SUMMER SUCLEAR STATION, UNIT 1-
.

1. A-1 Waterhammer
2. A-3 Westinghouse Steam Generator Tube Integrity. '

3. A-9 Antici:ated Transients Without Scram
4 A-11 Reactor Vessel Materials Toughness
5. A-12 Potential for low Fracture Toughness and lamellar Tearing

en PWR Steam Generator and Reactor Ccolant ? ump Supcorts
6. A-17 Systems Interactions in Nuclear Pcwer Plants
7. A 40 Seismic Design Criteria
S. A 23 Containment Emergency Sump Reliability

'

9. A 44 Station Blackout
;

With the excection of Tasks A-9, A 43, and A 14, Task Acticn Plans for
the generic tasks above are included in NUREG-C6c9, " Task Action Plans
for Unresolved Safety Issues Related to Nuclear Pcwer Plants." A technical
resolution for Task A-9 has been crocosed by the NRC' staff in Volume 4
of NUREG-C460, issued for ::mment. This served as a basis for tne,

staff's crocosal for ruismaking on this issue. The Task Acticn Plan ~6r.
Task A 23 was issuec in January 1981, anc the Task Action Plan for A la
was issued in July 1980. Craft NUREG-0577 wnich recrasents staff resolutien
of USI A-12 was issued for c:mment in November 1979. The Draft NUREG
c:ntained the Task a ticn Plan for A-12. The information provided in f0 REG-0649c
meets mest of the informational recuirements of tLAS ada. Each Task
Action Plan provides a descriction of the creolem; :ne staff's acpreaches
to its resolution; a general discussion of the bases u:rn which continued
plant licensing or coeration can proceed pending c mpletien of the task;
One technical crganizations involved in the task and estimates of the
mancower r.ecuired; a descriotion of the interactions with other NRC
cffices, the Advisory Committee en Reac ct Safeguards and outside organizations;

; estimates of funding recuired for centractor sucolied technical assistance;
i pros:ective dates for ::maleting the task; and a descripticc of potential

creblems that could alter the planned approaca en schedule.

In addition to the Task Action Plans, the staff issues the " Office of
Nuclear Reacter Regulation Unresolved Safety Issues Summary, Acua Book"
(NUREG-0606) on a cuarterly basis which provides current schedule information
for eacn of the " Unresolved Safety Issues." It also includes information
relative to the imolementation status of each " Unresolved Safety Issue"
for wnich technical resolution is comclete.

|
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We have reviewed the nine " Unresolved Safety Issues" listed above as they
relate to Virgil C. Summer Nuclear Station, Unit 1. Discussion of eacn.
of these tssues including references to related discussions in the
Safety Evaluation Recort are provided belcw in Section C.5. 5ased on
cur review of these items, we have concluded, for the reasons set forth
in Section C.5, that there is reascnacle assurance that this facility
can be ocerated prior to the ultimate resolution of these generic issues
without endangering the health and safety of the public.

C.A New " Unresolved Safety Issues"'
.

~

An in-depth and systematic review of go.ieric safety concerns identified
since January 1979 has been performed by the staff to determine if any
of these issues. shculd be designated as new " Unresolved Safety Issues ~."
The candidate issues originated frem concerns identified in NUREG-0660,
"NRC Acticn Plan as a Result of the TMI-2 Accident;" ACRS reccmmendations;
abnormal occurrence recorts and other ocerating experience. The staff!s
prcposed lis: was reviewed and ccmmented en by the ACRS, the Office of
Analysis and Evaluation of Ocerational Da a (AE00) and the Office of
Policy Evaluation. The ACRS and AE00 also proposed that several additional
" Unresolved Safety. Issues" be censidered by the Ccmmission. The -

Cc= mission censidered the above information anc approved the following
fcur new." Unresolved' Safety Issues:"

A 25 Shutdown Oecay Heat Removal Reccirements

A 45 Seismic Qualification of Ecuicment in Ccerating Plants

* olications of Centrol SystemsA 27 Safety m

A 26 Hydrogen Control Measures anc Effects of Hydrogen Surns
en Safety E;uicment

a descriction of the above crecess together witn a list of the issues
censidered is cresen; in NUREG-0705, "Identi'icaricn of New Unresolved
Safety Issues Relating to Nuclear Pcwer Plants, Scecial Repcrt to
Congress," datec Maren 1981. An excanded discussion of each of the new
" Unresolved Safety Issues" is also contained in NUREG-0705.

The acclicacility and bases for licensing prior to ultimate resolution
of the four new USIs for Virgil C. Summer, Unit 1 are discussed in Section
C.5.

C.5 Discussion of Tasks as thev Relate to Vircil C. Summer Huclear
Scatien, Unit 1

A-1 Waterhammer

Waterhammer events are intense cressure culses in fluid systems
caused by any one of a number of mechanisms and system conditions.

C-7
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Since 1971 there have been over 100 incidents involving waterhamer
in pressurized water reactors and boiling water reactors. The water-
ha=ers have involved steam generator feedrings and piping, decay heat
removal systems, emergency core cooling systems, containment spray lines,
service water lines, feedwater lines and steam lines. However, the
systems most frecuently affected by waterharrer effects are the feedwater
systems. The most serious waterhammer events have occurred in the
steam generator feedrings of pressuri:ed water reactors. These types of
waterhamer events are addressed in Section 10.4.3 of this Safety Evalua-
tion Report.

~

With regard to protection against other :otential waterhammer events. _
currently provided in plants, piping design codes recuire consideration
of impact icads. Approaches used at the design stage include: (1)
increasing valve closure times, (2) piping laycut to preclude water slugs
in steam lines and vaoor formation in water lines, (3) use of snubbers
and pice hangers, and (4) use of vents and drains. In addition, as
described in Section 3.9.2 of this Safety Evaluaticn Recort, we require
that the acclicant conduct a precceraticnal vibration dynamic effects
test rograt.1 in accordance with Section III of :ne ASME Code for all
ASME Class 1 and Class 2 piping systems and pioing restraints during

'

startup and initial c eration. These tests will provide adecuate assurance
that the pioing and piping restraints lave been designed to withstand
dynamic effects due to valve cicsures, aumo trics and other ocerating
=cdes associated with the design operational transients.

Nonetheless, in the unlikely event that a large pipe break did result
from a severe waterham: er event, core cooling is assured by the emercency
care cooling systems described in Section 5.3 cf :his Safety Evaluatien
Recor: anc crotecticn acains the dynamic ef#ects of such cice breaxs .

insice and cu sice of ccn ainmen; is Orovided as cescribed in Secticn 3.5

Of this Safety Evaluation Recort.

Task A-1 may identify scme potentially significant waternamer scenarios
that have not exclicitly been accounted for in the design and cceration
of nuclear :cwer plants. Tne task has no: as yet identifiec the need for
recuiring any addi icnal measures beyond : nose already recuired in the
short :em.

Based on the foregoing, we have concluded that :ne facility can be operated
arier to ultimate resolutien of this generic issue without undue risk
to the health and safety of the cuolic.

,

A-3 Westinchouse Steam Generator Tube Intecrity

The primary ccncern is the cacability of steam generator tubes to
maintain their integrity during nomal cperaticn and postulated
accident conditions. In addition, the recuirements for increased
steam generator tube inspections and recairs have resulted in signifi-
cant increases in occupational excesures to workers. Corrosion resulting
in steam generator tube wall thinning (wastage) has been observed in
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several Westinghcuse plants for a number of years. Plants operating
exclusively with an all volatile secondary water treatment process have
not exterienced this form of degradation to date. 'Another major corrosion-
related phencmenen has also been observed in a number of plants in
recent years, resulting from a buildup of support plate corrosion products
in the annulus between the tubes and the su; port plates. This buildup
eventually causes a diametral reduction of the tubes, called " denting,"-
and deformation of the tube supcort plates. This phencmenen has led to
other Oreblems, including stress corrosien cracking, leaks at the tube /sucpert
plate intersections, and U-bend section cracking of tubes which were
highly stressed because of support plate deformation. .

Scecific measures such as steam generator design features and a secondary
water chemistry control and monitoring program, that the acolicant has
employed to minimize the onset of steam generator tube problems are -

described in Section of this Safety Evaluation Report. In addition,

Section of this 5afety Evaluation Recort discusses the inservice
inscection recuirements. ' As described in Section , the applicant
has met all current recuirements regarding steam generator tube integrity.
The Tecnnical Specification will include requirements for actions to be
taken in the event that steam generator tube leakage occurs during clant
oceration.

Task A-3 is ex:ected to result in im rovements in our current recuirements
for inservice ins:ection of steam generator tubes. These improvements
will include a better statistical basis for inservice inspection program
recuirements and consideration of the c0st/ benefit of increased inscection.
:ending comoletion Of Task -3, the measures taken at this facility
sneuid minimize the steam generator tube Or:blems enc 0untered. :urther
:ne inservice inscecti:n anc Tecnnicai 5:ecifica:icn recuirerents will
assure tnat One acclican anc -he MRC staff are alertad to tu:e degracation
should it occur. Accrocriate actions sucn as :uce plugging, increased
and mere frequent inscecticns and ;cwer derating c0uid be taken if
necessary. Since the im:rovecents that will result frem Task A-3 will
:e crecedural, i .e. , an i :r0ved inservice inscecticn cr gram, they canm

te molemented by .he acciican after 0:eration of :nis facility begins,
i# necessary.

Based On the foregoing, we have 0ncluded that *his facility can be
c:eratec Orice to ultmate resolution of this generic issue without

'

uncue risk to the nealth and safety of the public.

1-9 Antici:ated Transients Wittcut Scram

Nuclear plants have safety and control systems to limit the consecuences
of temporary abnormal acerating conditions or "anticicated transients."
Scme ceviations frem nor nal Operating conditiens may be mincr; others,
occurring less frecuently, may imecse significant demands on clant
equipment. In some anticicatad transients, racidly shutting dcwn the
nuclear reacticn (initiating a " scram"), and thus raoidly reducing the
;eneration of heat in the reac cr core, is an important safety measure.
If there were a potentially severe "anticicated transient" and tne
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reactor shutdcwn system did not " scram" as desired, then an " anticipated
transient withcut scram," or ATWS, would have occurred. .

The anticipated transient without scram issue and the requirements that
must be met by the applicant prior to operation of the facility are
discussed in Section 15.3.5 of this Safety Evaluaticn Recort.

The ATWS issue is currently scheduled for rulemaking in mid-summer 1981.
The apolicant will be required to comply with any further requirements
on ATWS which may be imposed as a result of the rulemaking.

Based on our review, we have concluded that there is ressenable assurance
that this facility can be operated prior to ultimate resoluticn of tnis -

generic. issue without endangering the health and safety of the public.

. A-11 Reactor Vessel Materials Touchness

Resistance to brittle fracture, a rapidly precagating catastropnic
failure mode for a component containing flaws, is described quanti-
tatively by a material :rcoerty generally denoted as " fracture toughness."
Fracture taughness has different values and charactersitics decending
u:en the material being censidered. For steels used in a nuclear reactor
pressure vessel, three censiderations are imcortant. First, fracture
touchness increases witn increasing tem:erature; sec:nd, fracture Oughness
decreases with increasing load rates; and third, fracture toughness
decreases with neutren irradiation.

In recognition of these c0nsiderations, ocwer reactors are acerated
within. restrictions i=;osed by the Technica' S;ecifications en the

- ressure during heatua and c:oldewn c:eraticns. These restrictions
.

assure tha: :ne reac:Or vessei will n : te su jected :: a ccmcination of
:ressure and tem erature :Ma: could cause brittle fracture Of :he vessel
if there were significant flaws in the vessel materiais. The effect of
neutren radiation en the fracture ::ughness of the vessel material is
accounted for in develeping and revising these Technical Scecificaticn
limi ta:icns.

For the service times and Ocerating c:nditiens tycical of current 0:erating
plants, reac:cr vessel fracture :0ughness for most plants provides
adecuate margins of safety against vessel failure uncer operating, testing,
maintenance, and antici;ated transient :nditiens, and accident conditions
over the life of the plant. However, results frem a reac:ce vessel
surveillance program and analyses cerformed for up to 20 cider coerating
pressurized water reactors and those for some more recent vintage plants
will have marginal toughness, relative to recuired marginc at normal
full pcwer after ccmcaratively short periods of coeration. In addition,
results frem analyses performed by pressurized water reacter manufacturers
indicate that the integrity of some reactor vessels may not be maintained
in the event that a main steam line break of a loss-of-coolant accident
occurs after appr0ximately 20 years of oceration. The crincipal objective
of Task A-11 is to develop an im: roved engineering method and safety
criteria to allow a more precise assessment of ne safety margins that
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* are available during normal operation and transients in older reactor
vessels with marginal fracture toughness and of the safety margins
availacle during accident conditions for all plants.

Based on our evaluation of this facility's reactor vessel materials
toughness, we have concluded that this unit will have adecuate safety
margins against brittle failure during ocerating, testing, maintenance.
and anticipated transient conditions over the life of the units. Since Task
A-11 is projected to be'ccmpleted weil in advance of this facility's
reactor vessel reaching a fluence level which would noticably reduce
fracture resistance, acceptable vessel integrity for the postulated
accident conditions will be assured at least until the reactor vessel is
reevaluated for long-term acceptability. - - -

In addition, the surveillance program required by 10 CFR 50, Accendix H
will afford an opportunity to reevaluate the fracture toughness periodically
during the first half of design life.

Therefore, based ucon the foregoing, we have concluded that this facility
can be acerated Orior to resolution of this generic issue without undue
risk to the health and safety of the public.

A-12 Tracture Teughness of Steam Generator and Reacter Coolant pumo
Succor s

Curing the ccurse of the licensing action for North Anna Pcwer Station.
Unit No. I and 2 a number of questi:ns were raised as to the potential
for lamellar tearing and icw frac:ure taughness of the steam generator
and reac:Or ::olant cuma succor materiais for those facilities. Two
di'feren: stael s:ecifica:icns (ASTM A25-7Ca anc ASTM A572-7Ca) covered most
of the a:arial ; sed for :nese su:: ort.:. Tcugnness tes:s, no: Originall'y
specified anc not in :ne relevant ASTi 3:ecifica:icns, aere made On those
heats for wnich excess material was availaole. The ::ughness of the A35
steel was found c be adecuate, but the ::uchness,of the A572 s eel was
relatively :ene at an coerating tercera:ure of 30"F.

Since similar materials and designs have een used en Other nuclear
plants, the concerns rega.rding the succor:s for the North Anna
facilities are acclicable to other PWR lants. It was therefore necessary
to readsess the fracture t:ugnness of the steam generatcr and reactor
c:clant :uma succort materials for all ccerating PWR plants and those ,

in CP and CL review.
I

NUREG-0577. "c tantial for low . racture Toughness and Lamellar Tearingo
on PWR Steam Generator and Reactor Ccolant Pumo Succor:s," was issued
for cc rant in -ovem:er 1979. This recort summarizes work performed by
the NRC staff nd its contractor, Sandia Laboratories, in the resolution
of this y:. e.c activity. The recor describes the technical issues,
the technical studies performed by Sandia Laboratories, the NRC staff's
technicai cositions based on these studies, and the NRC staff's clan for
imclementing its technical positions. As a part of initiating the
imolementation of the findings in this recort, letters were sent to all
acclicants and licensees on May 19 and 20,'1980. In these letters a
revised precosed imolementation plan was presented and specific criteria
for material qualifications were defined.
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Many cements en both the draft of NUREG-0577 and the letters of May 19
and 20 have been received by the NRC staff and detailed censideraticn is
presently being given to these cc=ents. After completing our review
and analysis of the ccmments provided, we will issue the final revision
of NUREG-0577 which will include a full discussion and resolutten of the
coments and a final plan for implementation.

.

'4e estimate that our imolementation review will require aporoximately -
two years. Since many factors (initiating event, icw fracture toughness
in a critical support member in tension, Icw cperating tem;:erature,
large flaw) must be simultaneously present for failure of the suoport
system we have determined that licensing for pressurized water reactors
should continue during the implementation phase. Our conclusions regarding
licensing and subseq0ent operation are not sensitive to the estimated *

,

1ength of time recuired for this work.

A-17 Systems Interaction in Nuclear Power Plants

The licensing recuirements and precedures uscd in cur safety review

i,

address many different types of systems interaction. Current licensing
recuirements are fcunded on the principle of defense-in-deoth. Adherence

| to this principle results in requirements such as chysical separation
and independence of redundant safety systems, and crotecticn against
events such as high energy line ructures, missiles, high winds, flooding, -

seismic events, fires, coerator errers, and sabotage. These design
provisions sucolemented by the current review procedures of the Standard
Review Plan (NUREG-75/087) which recuire interdisciclinary reviews and
wnich account, to a large extent, for review of potential systems interactions,
:rovide for an adecua ely safe situation with rescect to such interactions.
The cuality assurance :r: gram wnich is fellcwed during the design,
::nstructicn, and oceraticnai ;nasas for each :lant is ex:ected to
:revice added assurance agains: :ne potential for adverse systems inter-
actions.

In November 1974, the Advisory Cc=nittee On Reactor Safeguards recuested
:nat -he NRC staff give attention to the evaluation of safety systems
frca a multidisciplinary point of view, in crder to identify otentially

;

undesirable interactions between plant systems. The concern arises
because One design and analysis of systems is frecuently assigned to
teams with functicnal engineering s:ecialties--such as civil, electrical,
mechi.nical , or nuclear. The cuestion is whether the work of these
functional s:ecialists is sufficiently integrated in their design and
analysis activities to enacle them to identify adverse interactions
between and among systems. Such adverse events might occur, for example,
because designers did not assure that redundancy and independence of
safety systems were provided under all ccnditions of oceration required,
which mignt happen if the functional teams were not adecuately coordinated.

In mid-1977, Task A-17 was initiated to confirm that present review
procecures and safety criteria crovide an accectable level of redundancy
and independence for systems required for safety by evaluating the
potential for undesiracle interactions between and among systems.'

The NRC staff's curreat review procedures assign primary res onsibility
for review of various technical areas and safety systems to scecific
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organi:stional units and assign secondary responsibility to other units
where there is a functional or interdisciplinary relationship.. Cesigners
folicw somewhat similar procedures and provide for . interdisciplinary
reviews and analyses of systems. Task A-17 provided an independent
study of methods that could identify important systems interactions
adversely impacting safety; and which are not considered by current
review procedures. The first phase of this study began in May 1978 and
was comcleted in February 1980 by Sandia Laboratories under contract to
the NRC staff.

The phase I investigation was structured to identify areas where inter-
actions are possible between and accng systems and have the potential of
negating or seriously degrading the performance of. safety functions.
The study concentrated on c0=on cause en linking failures among
systems that could violate a safety function. The investigation then
identified where NRC review procedures may not have' properly accounted ~
for these interactions.

The Sandia Study used fault-tree methods to identify com;cnent failure
comoinations (cut-sets) that c:uld result in loss of a safety function.
The cut-sets were reduced to minimal combinatiens by incercorating six
c =cn or linking systems failures into the analysis. The results of
the phase I effort indicate that, within the scope of the study only a
few areas.of review procedures need improvement regarding systems interaction.
However, the level of detail needed to identify all examples of potential
system interacticn candidates observed in some operating plants was not
witnin the phase I scoce of the Sandia Study.

It is expected that the development of systematic ways to identify and
evaluate systems interactions will reduce tne likeliheed Of ::=cn cause
fai';res resulting in the loss of Jiant safety functions. Ucwever, ne
studies : cate indicate that current review pr:cecures and criteria
succlemented by the acclication of post-mI findings and risk studies
provide reasonable assurance that the effects of potertial systems
interacticn on plant safety will be within :ne effects on plant safety
:reviously evaluated.

Therefore, we concluded that there is reascnable assurance that Virgil
C. Su=er, Unit I can be ocerated prior to the final resolution of this
ceneric issue withcut encangering the health and safety of the public.

.

A- 10 Seismic Cesica Criteria - Short-Term procram

NRC regulations recuire that nuclear ;ower structures, systems and
components imcortant to safety be designed to withstand the effects of
natural phencmena such as earthcuakes. Cetailed requirements and guidance
regarding the seismic design of nuclear plants are provided in the NRC
-egulations and in Regulatcry Guides issued by the Ccmmissicn. However ,
there are a number of plants with construction per nits and ocerating
licenses issued before the NRC's current regulations and regulatory
guidance were in place. For this reascn, rereviews of the seismic
design of various plants are being undertaken to assure that these
clanes do not present an undue risk to the cublic. Task A 40 is, in
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effect, a ccmcendium of short-tem efforts to support such reevaluation
efforts of the 'iRC staff, expecially these related to older operating
plants. In addition, scme revisions to the Standard Review Plan sections
and Regulatory Guides to bring them more in line with the state-of-the-
art will result.

As discussed in Section 3.7 of this Safety Evaluation Report the seismic
design basis and seismic design of the facility have been evaluated at
the operating license stage and have been fcund acceptable. We do not
ex ect the results of Task A-40 to affect these conclusions because the
techniques under consideration are essentially those-utilized in the
review of this facility. Shculd the resolution of Task A 20 indicate a
change is needed in licensing requirements, all operating reactors,
including Su=er will be reevaluated en a case-by-case basis. Accordingly,
we have concluced that this facility can be operated prior to the ultimate
resolution of this generic issue without endangering the health and
safety of the public.

A 43 Containment Emer:ency Sumo :leliability

e licwing a postulated loss-of-ccolant accident, f.e., a break in thec
reactor ccolant system piping, the water ficwing frca the break would be
collected in the emergency sum: at the icw :oint in the centainment.
This water would be recirculated through the reactor system by the
emergency c:re ccoling oumcs to maintain core cooling. This water would
also be circulated through the containment s: ray system to remove heat
and fission products from the containment. L:ss of the ability to draw
water from the emergency sump could cisable the emergency core cooling
and containment scray systems.

Cne :cstulated eans of icsing -he ability to draw water frcm the emergency
sum: : uld te :icckage by decris. A principal scurce of such decris
could be the ther al insulation en the reactor c clant system piping.
In the event of a ciping break the subsecuent violent release to the
high cressure water in the reactor coolant system could rio off the
insulation in the area of the break. This cebris could then be sweet
into the sumo, ;otentially causing bicckage.

Currently, requiatory positiens regarding sumo design are presented in
Regulat:ry Guide 1.32, " Sum s for Emergency Core Cooling and Containment
Spray Systems," which address debris (insulation). Regulatory Guide
1.32 reccmmends, in additien to providing redundant separated sumos,
that two orotective screens be previced. A low accroach velocity in the
vicinity of the sump is required to allow insulatien to settle cut
before reaching the sumo screening; and it is required that the suma
remain functional assuming that one-half of the screen surface area is
blocked.

A second :ostulated means of losing the ability to draw water frcm the
emergency sumo c0uld be abnomal conditions in the sump or at the cump
inlet sucn as air entrainment, vertices, or excessive pressure droos.
These conditions could result in pump cavitation, reduced ficw and
;ossible damage to the pumos.
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Currently, regulatory positiens regarding sump testing are conta.inedin
Regulatory Guide 1.79, "Freoperational Testing of Emergency Care C oling
Systems for pressuri:ed '4ater Reactors," which addresses the testing of
the recirculation function. Both in-plant and scale model tests have
been :erformed by acolicants to demonstrate that circulation through the
sumo can be reliably acccmplished.

As indicated in Section 5.3.3 of this Safety Evaluation Re: ort, the
a:plicant will perform out-of-clant scale medel tests of the c:ntainment
sumo design. The a:plicant will be recuired to demonstrate that there
is reascnable assurance that the sump design will perfem as ex ected
follcwing a loss-of-coolant accident.

The near tem imolementation of Task A 43 for this facility is expected '
to be procedural in nature and assure adequate hcusekeeping and emergency
crecedures to supolement the sumo tests discussed above. Accordingly,
we have concluded that this facility can be c erated prior to ultimate
resolution of this generic issue without endangering the health and
safety of the public.

A la Station 31ackcut

Electrical power for safety systems at nuclear power plants must be
sucolied by at least two redundant and indecendent divisions. The
systems used to reccve decay heat to c ol the reactor care folicwing a
reactor shutdcwn are included accng the safety systams that must meet
these recuirements. Each electrical division for safety systems includes
an offsite alternating current cwer c:nnection, a standby emergency
diesel genera r alternating current power sucoly and direc: current
scurces.

-ask a Ja involves a study Of wne:ner r no: nuclear pewer :lants sncuid
:e designed :: ac::=ccate a ::molete icss of all alternatinc current
:cwer, i.e., loss of both the offsite and the emer;ency diesel genera:ce
alternating current :cwer sucolies. This issue arose because of : erating
ex:erience regar:ing :ne reliacility of alternating :urrent ;cwer sucolies.
A num:er of ::erating :lants nave ex:erienced a :::ai loss Of Offsite
electrical cwer, and mere occurrences are ex:ected in the future.
During each of nese less of offsite ;cwer events, the nsite emergency
alternating current power su:olies were available to succly the power
needed by vital safety ecui: ment. Hcwever, in scme instances, cne of

'

the recundant e ergency cwer sucolies has been unavilacle. In addition,
there nave been numerous recorts of emergency diesel enerators failing
:: star; and run in operating plants during periodic sureeillance
tests.

A loss of all alternating current gewer was not a design basis event for
the Su m er facility. Nonetheless, a combinaticn of design, operation
and testing recuirements that have been im::osed cn the a:plicant will
assure that these units will have substantial resistance to a loss of
all alternating current and that, even if a less of all alternating
current shculd occur, -here is reasonable assurance that the care will
be cooled. These are discussed below.

A loss of of# site alternating current ocwer involves a loss of both the
; referred and backuo scurces of Offsite ocwer. Our review and basis for
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acceptance of the design, inspection, and testing provisions for the
j offsite power system are described.in Section 8.2 of this Safety Evaluation

Report.

If offsite pcwer is lost, two diesel generators and their associated.' .
<

'

distribution systems will deliver emergency power to safety-related
equipment. Our review of the design, testing, surveillance, and maint.enance
provisions for the onsite emergency diesels is described in Section 8.3 -

of the SER. Our requirements include preoperational testing to assure
the reliability of the installed diesel generators in accordance with ~ cur
requirements discussed in the SER. In addition, the apolicant has been.
recuested to icolement a program for enhancement of diesel' generator "
reliability to better assure the icng-term reliability of the diesel ~ -

generators; 'This program resulted frca reccmmendations of NUREG/CR-
0660, " Enhancement of Cnsite Energency Generator Reliability."|

. :
' Event if both offsite and onsite alternating current power are lost,~

cooling water. can still be provided to the steam generators by the
auxiliary feedwater system by emoloying a steam turbine driven pump

) that does not rely on alternating current power for operation. Our- ;
; review of the auxiliary feedwater systam design and oceration is

described in Section of the Safety Evaluation Recort.

The issue of station blackout was also considered by the Atcmic Safety
and Licensing Appeal Board (ALAS-603) for the St. Lucie Unit No. 2.
facility. In addition, in view of the ccmpletion schedule for Task A 44
(October 1982), the Acceal Board recemmended that the Ccmmission take'
ex:editicus action to ensure that other plants and their ocerators are
ecuicced to accommcdate a station blackout event. The Commission has
reviewed -his recommendation and determined that scme interim measures
snculd be taken at all facilities including Summer while Task A 44 is
being c:ncuc ac. C nse;Uently, in erim emergency cr:cecures and coerat0'r
training for safe operation of the facility and restoration of alternating
current power will be required. The staff notified the aoplicant of
these requirements in a letter frem D. Eisenhut, NRC, to the applicant
cated February 25, 1981. We will condition the c:erating license for
Summer that their precedures and training be ccm leted by fuel icad date.

; Eased on the above, we have concluded that there is reascnable assurance
; -hat Summer can be operated prior to the ultimate resolution of this

generic issue without endangering the health and safety of the cublic.
'

a 45 Shutdown Decay Heat Removal Recuirements

! Under normal operating conditions, power generated within a reactor is
! removed as steam to pecduce electricity via a turbine generator.

Folicwing a reactor shutdcwn, a reactor produces insufficient power
to operate the turbine; however, the radioactive decay of fission prcducts

; continues to produce heat (so-called " decay heat"). Therefore, when
reactor shutdown occurs, other measures must be available to remove
decay heat frem the reactor to ensure that high temperatures and pressures
do not deveico wnich could jeopardize the reactor and the reactor coolant
system. It is evident, therefore, that all light water reactors (LWRs)
share two ccmmen decay heat removal functional recuirements: (1) to

.
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provide a means of transferring decay heat from the reactor coolant -

system to an ultimate heat sink and (2) maintain sufficient water inventory
inside the reactor vessel to enture adecuate cooling of the reactor
fuel. The reliability of a particular power plant to perform these
functions de ends o'n the frequency of initiating events that require or
jeopardi:e decay heat removal operations and the probabil.ity that recuired
systems will respond to remove the decay heat.

This Unresolved Safety Issue will evaluate the benefit of providing
alternate means of decay heat removal which could substantially increase
the plants' capability to handle a broader spectrum of transients and
accidents. The study will consist of 'a generic system evaluation and
will result in rec:mmendations regarding the desirability of and possible
design requirements for imcrovements in existing systems or an alternative .
decay heat removal method if the imorovements or alternative can significant
reduce the overall risk to the p'ublic.

The primary method for removal o.f decay heat frcm pressuri:ed water
reactors is via the steam generators to the secondary system. This
energy is transferred en the secondary side to either the main feedwater
or auxiliary feedwater systems, and it is rejected to either the turbine
condenser or the atmoschere via the steamline safety / relief valves.

. Folicwing the T'i!-2 accident, the importance of the auxiliary feedwater
system was highlighted and t number of steps were taken to improve the
reliability of the auxiliary 9edwater system. The staff's review of
these items is contained in Section of this Safety Evaluation
Recort. It was also stipulated that plants must be cacable of providing
the recuired AFW ficw for at least two hours frca cne auxiliary feedwater
umo train, indecendent of any alternating current cwer scurce (that

is, if both of"-site and On-site alternaang current cwer sources are
I0st).

pressurized water reactors also have alternate means of removing decay
heat if an extended Icss of feecwater is postulated. This methed is
known as " feed and bleed" and uses the high pressure injection system to
add water c oiant (feed) at high pressure to the primary system. The
decay heat increases the system ;:ressure and energy is removed through
the pcwor-cterated relief valves and/or the safety valves (bleed), if
necessary.

At icw crimary system pressure (belcw about 200 psi), the long-term
decay heat is removed by the residua.1 heat removal system to achieve
cold shutdown conditions.

Based en the foregoing, we have concluded that '/irgil C. Summer, Unit 1
can be operated prior to ultimate resolution of this generic issue
without endangering the health and safety of the public.

3 26 Seismic Cualification of Ecuiccent in Oceratinc olants

The design criteria and methods for the seismic qualification of mechanical
and electrical equipment in nuclear pewer clants have undergene significant
change during the course of the comercial nuclear cower program.,
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Consequently, the margins of safety crovided in existing equipment to '
resist seismically induced loads and perform the intended safety functions
may vary considerably. The seismic cualificaticn of the equipment in
operating plants must, therefore, be reassessed to ensure the. ability to
bring the plant to a safe shutdown condition when subject to 'a seismic ;

event. The objective of this Unresolved Safety Issue is to. establish an
explicit set of guidelines that could be used to judge the adequacy of
the seismic qualification of mechanical and electri. cal equipment at al.1
cperating ciants in lieu of attempting to backfit current design criteria
for new plants. This guidance will concern equipment required to safely
shut dcwn the plant, as well as equipment whose function is not required
for safe shutdown,' but whose fa.ilure could resultiin' adverse ' conditions

~

wnich might imcair. shutdown functions.
-

. .

Virgil C. Summer Unit 1 was designed using current seismic criteria and
the design has been reviewed and approved by the Ccmmission staff in
accordance with current' design criteria and methods for seismic cualifica-
tion. Therefore, we conclude that Virgil C. Summer Unit 1 can be
coerated pricr to resolution of this generic issue without undue risk to
the health and safety of the public.

A 47 Safetv !molications of Control Systems

.

This issue concerns the potential for transients or accidents being made
more severe as a result of control system failures or malfunctions.
These failures or malfunctions may occur indeoendently or as a result of
the accident or transient under c:nsideration. One concern is tne-
:otential for a single failure sucn as a loss of a power sucoly, short
circuit, caen circuit, or sensor failure to :ause simultaneous malfuncticn
of several c:ntrol #eatures. Such an occurrence could c:nceivably
result in a trans ent mcre severe tnan those transients analy:ad as~

anticicatec Ocerational Occurrences. A second concern is for a :ostulated
accident to cause centrol system failures which could make the accident
more severe than analyzed. Accidents could ccnceivably cause control
system failures by creating a harsh environment in the area of the
control ecui: ment or by physically damaging the control ecui: ment. ::
is generally believed by the staff that sucn control system failures

|
would not lead to sericus events or result in c:nditions that safety'

systems cannot safely handle. Systematic evaluations have not been
rigourously performed to verify this belief. The potential for an

; accident that could affect a : articular control system, and effects of
i

i the control system failures, may ciffer from plant to plant. Therefore,
it is not possible to develoo generic answers to these concerns, but
rather plant-specific evaluations are required. The curpose of this
Unresolved Safety Issue is to define generic criteria that will be used
for plant-specific evaluations.

~

The Summer contrei and safety systems have been designed witn the goal
| of ensuring that control system failures will not prevent aut:matic

or manual initiation and coeration of any safety system equipment recuired
to trip the olant or to maintain the plant in a safe shutdcwn condition
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follcwing any " anticipated cperational occurrence" cr " accident." This
has been acccmplished by either providing inde endence between safety
and non-safety systems or providing isolating devices between safety and
non-safety systems. These devices preclude the propagation of non-safety
system ecui; ment faults to the protection system. This ensures that
coeration of the safety system equipment is not imcaired.

A systematic evaluatien of the centrol system design, as centemplated
for this Unresolved Safety Issue, has not been performed to determine
whether postulated accidents could cause significant control system
failures wnich would make the accident censecuences more severe than
presently analyzed. Mcwever, a wide range of bounding transients
and accidents is presently analyzed to assure that the postulated events
such as steam generator overfill and overcooling events would be adequately
mitigated by the safety systems. In addition, systematic reviews of

control system failures (single er multiple) goal of ensuring thatwill not defeat safety system
safety systems have been performed with the

action.

Sased on the above, we have c:ncluded that there is reasonable assurance
tha: the Sun er Unit can be coerated prior to the ultimate resciution of

this generic issue without endangering the health and safety of the public.

A 48 My'dregen Centrol "easures and 5ffects of Hycrecen 5 urns en Safety
Ecut: men

clicwing a less-of-coolant acticent in a lignt water reactor clant,
::mbustible gases, rinci ally hydregen, may accumulate inside '
:he crimary react:r centainment as a resul: Of- (1) metal-,ater reaction
invciving :ne #uei elemen: clacdir.g; (2) the radioly-i tecem csiti:n f
ne xa ar 'n :ne rea cr c:re and :ne ntainmen; sume; (3) :ne :Orr sion

of cer ain c:nstruction materials by the scray solution; and (l) any
synergistic chemical, thermal and radiolytic effects of :ost-acciden:
envir:nmental :enditions :n containment sectactive c:ating systers and
elec ri: cable insulation.

5ecause of the ;otential for significan hydr: gen generation as the
result of an accident, 10 CFR Secticn 50.* , " Standards f:r C: bustible
Gas Cen rel System in Light Water C0cled ?cwer Reacters" and the General
Cesign Criteria 11. "Centainment Atmos:here Cleanua" in A :endix A to

'10 CFR ?ar: 50 recuire that systems be =rovided to c:ntrol hydrogen
concen rations in the : ntainment armes:nere folicwing a postulated
accident :: ensure :na: centainment integrf!y is maintained.

10 CFR Section 50.44 recuires that the cembustible gas centrol system
:rovided be ca:able of hancling the hydrogen generated as a result of
degradation of the emergency core c: cling. system such that the hydr gen
release is five -imes :ne amcunt calculated in demonstrating c:moliance
with 10 CFR Secticn 50.46 or tne ar.oun :Orrescending to reaction of
:he cladding to a de :n of 0.00023 inch, whichever amount is greater.
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i The accident at THI-2 cn March 28, 1979 resulted in hydrogen generation Iwell in excess of the amcunts specified in 10 CFR 5034 As a resul of
; this knowledge it became apparent to NRC that specific design measures '

i are needed for handling larger hydrogen releases, particularly for
: smaller icw pressure containments. As a result, tne Comissten determined
4 that a rulemaking proceeding should be undertaken to define the manner

and extent to which hydrogen evolution and other effects of a degraded
core need to be taken into account in plant design. An advance notice

|of this rulemaking proceeding en degraded core issues was published in
the Federal Register on October 2,1980.

Recognizing that a number of years may be required to ccmplete this
rulemaking proceeding, a set of short-term or interim actions relative
to hydrogen control recuirements were developed and implemented. These
interim measures were described in a second October 2, 1980 Federal*

! Recister notice. For plants with large dry containments such as Virgil C.
Sumer, Unit 1, no near-tem mitigation measures are requ' ired by the
interim rule.

;

The Virgil C. Summer plant has about two millien cubic feet of net free
volume. Assuming 30 to 50% metal-water reaction in the core, the resulting
uniformly mixed concentration of hydrogen in the centainment will range

j frem 5 to 10%. This is well belcw the con;sntrations for detonation and

even below the limits for combustien if there were more than 50% steam
in the containment atmosphere.

,

'

C'esign pressure of the Virgil C. Sumer plant is 57 psig. Analyses
performed en the Zicn and Indian point plants show that the failure

' pressures are greater than twice the design pressures.

U -he sucstantial amount of :etal-watar reaction were to cccur shcrtly
following enset of a large LCCA and wnile the containment is still near>

'

its :eak pressure, the cressure increase caused by the noncendensible
. hydrogen gas and its associated exothemic formation energy will be

substantially less than the failure pressure. If the metal-water reactiond

were to occur well after enset of the large LCCA, then the containment
heat removal system would have condensed much of the steam in the
centainment and reduced the containment pressure. This would provide a
substantial margin for accccmodating the hydrogen generated by tne
metal-water reaction.

In additic'n, the "Short Term Lessens Learned" from the Dil-2 accident
have been imolemented on the Virgil C. Sumer plant. This action will
reduce the likelihood of accicents that could lead to suostantial
amounts of metai-water reaction.

Accordingly, sending resolution of this Unresolved Safety Issue and the
rulemaking croceeding on hydrogen generation, the Virgil C. Sumer plant
can be acerated without undue risk to the health and safe +.y of the public.

1
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